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SUMMARY-

Anodic coating. have peoulkw structural, electrical and mshauioal
characteristics. In coatings obtained with acid electrolytes, a porcos
honeyoomb structure develops that if filled with dyes are of use foar
ornamental or identification purposes.

Pores could be filled with semi-oonduoting, fluorescent or mstaetio
materials, possibly giving place to new applications for aluminium.
If ferromagnetic materials were impregnated inside the po-sp a parallel
array of magnetic tiny rods could be obtained that in reasn
to its
particular geometry, could become close in nature to the so-called
BSD or elongated single domain particles. It perhaps should give place
to a peculiar magnetic behaviour and perhaps to a material for maetio
ammories or other related devices.
The preliminar study of such a possibility
is the main objetive of the present work.
Impregnation with solids has a number of li4
tations because of the mmbll
diameter of pores, in the order of 100 to 300 A.
A technique ha" bees developed by the author doing possible an impregnation more easy and xopid tis.
)fie the classical ones, where the solid is formed only inside the pares.
For ferromagnetic materials use has been made of solutions of oravaic or
.inorganic salts
that by thermal demolition can give place, theoaretioealy,
to ferromagnetic oxiles, carbides or free metals.
Unfortunately anodic coatings are very sensible to heat treatmente, beoau-

se of thermal shocks and develop, above 1000C, crases and fisuees doteriorating the samples. Some thermal treatment was carried out til near the
melting point of aluminium (72090) and while it was observed that magnetio
susceptibility increased with temperat re treatment no ferromagnetio phase
was detecteL.
Seat trcatment tith
reducing atmospheresp that could develop
present.
such phases to lower temperatures, have been not carried til
Other experiences were carried out by using Kaniven solutions (3,emoe,
prcoess for elootroloss nick"I plating) ;rith no positive romolt. with the
propietary solutions used. Thmasl de.ioomposition of nickel oarbostyIs Ms mt
possible to be done because difficulties
of procurement and transport regu-

lations for this type of ooumpounds.

Pros previous experienoe of the author, coatigsi

were inmpr

ated with so-

mioonduoting substanoes such as OuR, which import and electrical cooduotivo
ohaxauotw to the oth otherwiso very high isolant nature of such oetloae.

In these evr".Ctions they can be pate

A

by using L suittble nickel Doi&*.

Two different types of nickel films were obtain•ed depiwAS
if eletmeo'
position is done with or without a peint diapbra
)#* mWt M U inewi*
coating. In the later
oae,
with no diaphrgm, ntickel is
spsie4d ft the
anodic coating as a norml nickel flm,
with 0so r0eeadhMe
that is

very oasy detachod. 16 nickel in

epositod inside the pree

-

ii

-

In the case that a diaphragm is used, a dark-grey nickel film is obtaind
which looks as forming a continous deposit from the top of the ooating
to the underlaying aluminium. Unfortunately it has been demostrato4, that
when the entire coating is removed from the aluminium support, two different layers are obtained s One, the nearest to the top, contains pftotles.4
all the rlated nickel and a secezid one with very few traces of nickel Mt

all, being this a symptom that nickel deposits rather between the anodio
coating and the paint film than inside the pores.
The magnetic behaviour of nickel films as plated on copper, brass or an
conductive coatings was studied by doing use of a coarse version of a Newgebauer torsiona.magnetometer, whereby determinations on Ma, magnetio anisetropy and Curie Points were made. No fundamental differences were found between the studied samples.
In order to determinate values for Ho and Br of such films, an osoillatia•
magnetometer was developed and hysteresis loops of several samples Were *tained by this way. The distorted and out of value loops obtained are a
clear symptom of the limitations of the measuring method or that a more sophistioated theoretical treatment is required in order this type of installation can be used for such purpose.
On the light of the results obtained up to present, the future work is
being directed to insist in to find a suitable and reliable way to ipregnate the pores with nickel or other ferromagnetic metals, by using metal
electroless plating processes such at the Brenner or by thermal reduction
under controlled atmosphere of suitable organic or inorganic salts.
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Detalle]i -tudX of' the structure of anodic coatings on aluminium
carried out by several workers (1,2,3,4,5) and specially by Keller,
Hunter and Robinson (6), has shown that in anodizing electrolytes
containing sulfuric, phosphoric, oxalic or chromic acids (which
appreciably attack the forming oxide), the amount of oxide formed
is usually a function of current and time ani , that because of a
process of simultaneous formation and solution of the coating, a
cellular coating, with oach cell having at its center a pore, a few
Anrgstroms in (liametter, is always produced (Fig. 1).
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Sohematical view of structural cells in ano&ized coatings. (6).

The existanoe of such pores in the coating has made possible to dye
the coats with different oolourm and to give, in conjunction with other
physioal oharacteristioe of the coat ( hardness, abrassion rmistamnoi,
high adhesion etc.) a wide range of ornamental appliaatiom. for alumi-
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I
-2nium and some of its

more ii'ortant alloys.

Keller and ai. (6) have been able to confirm qualitatively with the use
of electron mioroscoe and special r iplica techniques, that each oell is
a hexagonal prism with an spherical shaped butse containing a central starsha-ed .ore which does not penetrate the full lenght of the prism.
In other hand, quantitoitive measurements carried out by the same workers,
about cell dimeensions as affected by different opureting oonditions of anodizing with several electrolytes, established that oell size and barrier
thickness are primarely a direct function of the forming voltage, and that
pore diameter is only a function of the electrolyte and independient of
applied voltage. In table I are given the obtained values for wall thickness
and pore diameters with different electrolytes.
* Table I. Pore diameter and Wall thickness of oxide ooatiakno.
Wall thickness
Electrolyte
Pore Diameter
Angstrom Units.
Angstrom Units.
330
170
240
120

4% Phosphoric Acid, 752F.
2% Oxalic Acid, 750F.
3% Chromic Acid, 1002F.
15% Sulfuric Acid, 500F

10,0
9,7
10,9
8,0

From these studitýs Keller and ad. wero able to draw out a working picture
of the structure of the
enodic coat as snown in fig. 1 b, which gives dimex.sions for a coat obtained at 120 volts, with ui4% phosphoric acid electrolyte. From this model the cell size %nd the pore volume per cent of any particular coat can be calculated by the ex:!resions$
Cell size = C - 2W.E+P

and Pore Volume in % - V - 78,5 P2/C"

where W is the wail thickness in A/volts units for each particular electrolyte, B the forminZ voltage and P the pore diameter (assumed to be oircular).
It is clear from the above expressions that pore volume decreases with inere!
sinz forming voltage as it can be seen in fig. 2.

*A

I.-

Fig.2. Relation between pore volume and forming voltap.

Acid. (B)Sulfurio Acid. (6).

(A) Phosphorio

-3It is interesting to notice that the bottom lojer or blocking bamierp
follows for thickness the s,ýne rule with applied voltage am the wall thl*nest of the cell. It, both cases, it has been found that a superior limit of
1,1 per volt exists, the aotubl limit being less by a factor depending an
the nature of the electrolyte.
Although the chemical nature of the anodic coating is rather complex and
amorphous, it is known that is mainly composed of aluminium oxide wkioh final crystal structure depends on the anodizing variables, the metal itself
and the post-treatments after anodizing.
It is well known that the physical characteristics of anodic ooatings
are unique when properly obtained. Apart from hardness and high abrasive
resistance, they present an high electrical isolant character, with reuistivities in the range of 10 - 10"5 Ohms.cam and breakdown voltages in the
Pullen (7) has found that breaokdown voltages
order of 40-50 volts/micron.
for coats 5-10 microns thick, follow a lineal law, while in thinner coatings
an exponential law is dominant.
The particular disposition of pores, in a parallel array, vertioally dieposed to the metal-base, in the same fashion as an boneoyomb struotut•the existance of a thin blocking barrier at the bottom of the coat, and the
possibility to change , within certain limits, the parameters of the oell,
makes this type of structure a very interesting one to study its behaviour
when the pores are filled with different materials other than dyes as ually is made.
For instance, the author has been able to discover that the highly elsoisolant characteristic of the coating, dissapears when the pores are
ttoal
filled with substances like copper and silver sulphides. Fig. 3 shows the
current-voltage curves for coats impregnated "in situ" with CufS by usming
different concentrations of copper sulfate solutions, and posteriously treeThe oonduotivity is no lited under the action of gaseous sulfhidric acid.
neal depending on polarity. Direct and reverse values are given.

0.

Fig. 3.

Current-voltage curves for anodio coatings impregnated with
CuS. Direct (anodic coat positive) and reverse ourrents.

Posterior studies shown that only a few compounds are able to impart We
oonductive character to the coat. The differences to M 1ping of ewUM
considerable an shown in fig. 4.

The rectifying character found for CuS and AgS i£preguatioaa 1noama

W
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VOL'M D.C.

Fig. 4.

Coniuc -ivities for different oompoumds impregnating an anodie
coating. Note change of scale for CuS. Values for AgS are neaaly a third of CuS ones.

after a previous electrical forming treatment as shovi in fig. 5,
ge from A to B taking normally place with a sharp burst.

the

sha-

-i'i

Fig. 5. Rectifying effect anu formation proeoo.
for an acOdo coating
impregnated with CuS. (Higher conduotivity for impregnated 006t
as positive).

S

Pig. 6 ia a record obtained on a rr iwweter low speed 3lio
xecwi
for a ooating impregnated with AgS. Or, * * r:,?htt side a ourwst-voltaw
ourve has been traced until 120 volto, ir both direotions, without brea*kdaiwn
The high oonductance imparted by this any to anodic

ooatinmg,

40

sms

it

a

:-it

?ig. 6.

D.C. direct aia revr,- vtuen for an anouic coating ilpregnated with AgS. On ti.o ri..;.t siae, current-voltage curves.

nossible
to electroplate, from suitablle Ea,tl.o, nickel, oopler, silverp eta.
on thi coat. The plate so obtained is -,.drm1•y very little
adherent and an
be easily detached, being this one a *oo, m,.,.,od to obtain foils
of metals 0

On the contrary, if eleotrod~ositit ti..kes olace through a suitable diaphragm, as for istance, by lying pao:.:. ur
ueln
on the Unodic ooat, the
metal is deposited inside the iores, risultineW a nickel coat with a VM7 high

adhesion.

In both oases,

the conuuctivity of the resulting coats is siaim2

to that one of the bulk depositud metal, it
ter,
the rectifying effects being removed.

is

totally electronic in2 o

The performance of these complex coats, abr-ef r,.sumed of it
ven here,

opens new fields of possible applications

.-

gi-

has bee

to anodized alumainalum

the following being the most important:
1.

PNinted circuits for heavy-duty moving oontacts. Fig. 7

shows a OeqIO

that has been working for more than five millions of aycloe
"lpprociable deterioration.
2.

Dry eleot4b oapaoitors of aluminium.

this
3.

Some work is

without

now beiAg d4w.

A

g().

A printing method, without ink, ty using suit,
'POb .otzemsitlv
w
par. Ninting steucils to be preparod by photosotohing Vhe esdx*4VO

ost. At parts where nickel, or oopper, is removed, the maLo oft"
i•

S4.

ans with its

very high isolant

haraoter.

31otroluminesoent panels by impregnating the pores bIth maitable

Uerials.

a,.

5.

ZAIminesoent pictures by using the "Fotoeaodisdo" Prosose (,) or Oetho
similar and by impregnating Lhe remaining empI poses with fluagoest
materials.
Pictures glow very bright when under ultra-violet libite

6.

Ferromagnetic panels by impregnating the ooat with MSaGetiG m
Because of the s.,•cial estruoture and disposition of porel tUV to"

Fig.

7. Heavy-iuty print-,a circuit done on an anodic coating impregnated with CuS arid el, ctrodenosited nickel.

of ferromagnetic materiais coxu._ be obtained in a parallel array within
the matrix of the oxide s.oat, which beoause dimensions, colud bring elongated single domain J•artiples, that as a corjunt should be responsible
for high ooercitve v-ilues Fan,square hjsteresis loops. The main objetiwe
of present contract, in to study theme possibilities.
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Part I

-.

Anodizing prooedure.

Anodizing, as nearly all the eleotroohemioal prooesses is subjet to £
series of variables like temperature, time, voltage ourreant demsityrp
lity of metal, type of electrolyte, etc. that it in very luportOat to k0e
all these variable within tight limits always that reproduoible results 8I
required.

An anodizing installation , able to keep an-er control the above variables
has been built for this purpose. The cell up-d oan hold any type of acM elevtrolyte and can be maintained within plus mi.nus 0,'C by using a thermostatic
bath with a sensitive meroury relay who commands the heating sad eooling
tern. Details of the anodizing installation oan be seen in fie.
8.

a!
Fig. 8.

A is

General view of instaliat~on use,, for the work under thisemtract. On right side, the unoi.t
ng installation. Left side*, IOsion magnetometer. Center, oven ani auxiliar oquipment.

the heating bath,

B the mercury relay

C the solenoid valve 0010tl@U

the flow of cold water, D a heat eschanger (not visible)to be leeoode
ice when required and I the stirrer
a flexible plastic sleeve closed at
agitation is also provided.

vt*

oonneoted to the shatft of tM W
bottom with an small rod of
•

hxperienoo gained with this installation stablished that for
peraturee between 15 to 259C and anodizing surfaoem not reater I

if proper setting of mereury relay is seoured, a

thermal OqUIJI4

ohed where temperature variations in the electrolyte reins
witVhiW
nus 0,59C, specially after anodising two or three d4m
sapllese
In order to keep the time of anodizing within the roquire valum a
switch F has been inoorporated, who at the end of anodisiag ligh
a
and excites a bell.

I

Oontrol de current density is secured by recording current on a low speed
Elliot recorder G, whioh gives also a permanent information of the exact
time spent in anodizing each sample.
The quality of metal used has been 99,95% aluminium in plates of 100 x 50
mm. 0,8 mm thick. Also rods of 5 =m diameter, of a lower quality has been
used.

The squences of anodizing are summarized in table II.

Step

Table II.Oeration

oerative seeuen)e
Prooedure

for

Vapour
Electrolytic
Dip

anodizina.
Produot

I
2
3

Degreasing
Cleaning
Rinsing

4

Neutralizing

5

Rinsing

6

Conditioning

Electrolytic

PN4 H3 ,J-Butanol

7

Rinsing

Dip

As in

8

Remarks.

Triohloroetilen
NlaPO4
Ruhning water

Warm solution.
Cold.

Dip

7% SO4Ht

Cold.

Dip

As in

-

3

601C.

3.

Activation

Immersion

CrO3 , PF04

9
10
11
12
13

Rinsing
Anodizing
Rinsing
Neutralizing
Rinsing

Dip
Electrjlytic
Dip
Dip
Dip

As in 3.
15% 80 4 H
As in 3.
IO•E4 (a
As in 3.

14
15

Conditioning
Rinsing

Dip
Dip

5% NaCI
As in 3.

Cold.

16

Drying

Oven

Dry air

I hour at

809C, 10-20 min.
18-226C.
Cold.

1500C.

In our anodizing procedure several special steps has been added to secure the best absorbing properties
and a reproduotible structure. Stop 5, is
a short oleotrobrightening treatment
to remove the distorted
surface layer

of metal, always present from previous manufacturing proocoses. Stop 7 is required to remove the pasivation left
by the oonditioning step. Other ooaditioning treatment is given at step 14 in order to remove any loose amorphous

substance left in the pores by the anodizing process.

Finally, step 161 heat

treatment in absence of humidity, is given to improve the absortion
the anodio coating and to promote its
orystalieation.
Sring

the time covered by this

report,

only anodised samples in

power of
15% sul-

furis Acid have been prepared. Anodising voltages normally used has been 10 11 volts D.C. , temperatures from 18 to 229C and an standard time of 45 almates of treatment. The characteristio of cell strAuoturo obtained in thes mnedining conditions, are aproximately, according the model of Keller and ad.p
the followings:
Pore diameter ............
120 A.

Separationi between pores. 180

1.

80 A*

Sarrier layer............

Pore volume .............

Total thickness (45mmn.).

10-20%
10-15 microns.

With such structural dimensions it is theoretioaly possiblo, by impregpat"W
the full
lenght of each pore of the coating with a forwemspiotlo materialp to
obtain a parallel array of numerous rods, asproahing the
b
deal
haaotaristos

of eleugated single domain partiolos, with lenght to diameter ratios near IM
.wme ves7 particular magnetio behavis

u

ewld be speoted

Part II

-.

Impregnation

Prooodurs.

Several methods san be used to impregnate the oxide matrix w*
materials. The fundamental problem iS the difflaulty, because of VW vt
small diameter of pores, of putting any type of solid subetanoes Insie U40
To be suooesfull

it

is

necoesary to fill

before the pores with a li•u•

substance by immersing the anodized sample into a true solution. Ib- e
pore performs as a chemist tube of assay where, hydrolisis, thermal deeinposition or ohemioal reactions, does it possible the formation of a malM
atUM
substance *in situ*. Details for a very suitable method for impL
have been given by the author(9).
Unfortunatelly not all possible solutions are suitable for this purpeose
because of attacking the coat or because in reason of causes not yet o
understood they are unable to enter the pores, and if the impregnation with
ferromagnetio substances is oontemplated only a few possibilities cea be
considered.
Despite these limitations, oeveral ways can be used, at least theorstioealp
to achieve the purpose, as for instance, the thermal desoomposition of mSoul
formiates, oxalates, ferricyanides or other organie Metalnitrates, nitrites,
Fig. 9 is a oolleotion of
compounds as acetylaoetonates and oarbonvls.
lie
anodized aluminium rods containing iron ferricyanide obtained in situ by impregnating the coat with a mixture of solutions of amonium forrous oitrate
and "developmst£with
and sodium farricyanlde, that after exposure to light
of
water, has been treated at different temperatures for two hours. Thin to
solution
was selected because the amount of solid substanoe laid into th

pores oan be easily controlled with time exposure to light and because the
final product of desoomposition, at least when in bulk form, is
b7 a mixture of ferromagnetic oxides and oarbides.

Fig.

oonatiha.Ut

9. Anodized aluminium rods ipL-egated with iron feiq•amide, t"hourso.
The two ftuft red%
ted to different tempera-tures for t
are bare aluminium and plala eaodised alunai respeoties3.

-

10

-

The rods were me:,sured by a Gu. method in a magnetic balanos at labo"to"
of Meagnetcim, Madrid Universitlv. Fig. 10 gives an idea about the Variation
of magnetio susoeptibility wiltl temerature of treatment. 10 traoee of ferTomagnetism was detected.
14AA
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Fig. 10. Vari
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Fig. i1 gives information about th,, -i.riatiorn of suscel'tibility wi th applied
ma~e
i' ield for the sample treated at 5O0eC.

F%14Ca19lk-N4

Fig.

i.

m,

Linarit, of susoentibility with ap'liei field for a sample

treated

at 500eC,•

Unfortunately, huat treatments on Lnoiized aluminium samples can not be
greater that 7000C beocuse of th•e melting point of the metal support.
w y
treatments above 2009C (400*C by ti•king special care to avoid theamai shg
develops crazes an.i fisures on the coat, deteriorating the sample. V tWe
x-eason, zones of temperature where ferromagnetism could develops have bema
$t
roaohed. It remains to check if longer time of treatment or treatnt to 6
oLig atmosphere, as with pure hkydrogen could bring out feweompelt
pbme`
Reliable installation for heat treatment under put.e yalogeMa baw been jot "as,*•
h;
lableo

iBoeuse of these limitations,

the impregnation with fre fe-zomegnetia

materisls was considers,' advisable. For the purpose three differcnt methods
can be theorotioaly ureds Ch, aioal reduction of nickel by the Breaner process
(Rauigen)| direct eleotrodepoeition or reduction of nickel oarboayle at low
temperatuN..
The last
prooess being discarded temporaly by difficulties to
adquire and trans.,ort the proper prod;ucts. Preliminar work done with the Brenner Prooesshas given ultil
present negative results, at least for the high
pH propietary solutions used.
From early experience, electrode'osition of nickel was considered the most
feasible for the means at hand. But in order to be able to obtain an electrRdeposit on anodized aluminium it is required to make before electricaly
conductive
enough the coating. This can be done, as said before, by impregnating the pores with a conductive substance, such as QuS or AgS, the only
compounds tha' bfltwc.ý;, about other t.,ent,: sulphides, oxides and free metals
tried, are able to imrart this property to the anodic coat.
When a fresh anolized sample is imnerseu in a w.rm solution of copper sulfate or nitrate,
for a eew minutes, P-rt of solution enters the pores. If then
the sample is rinsed in clean water and i.mzrsed again in a weak solution of
sodium or amonium sulf2hide, formation of oop er sulphide takes place inside
the pores and eventu-Uly on the top surf:.ce c:' the coat, as shoaii in fig.12b,
because some of co.; er sulfate solution
is not waslvd out Iy the rinsing
and remains on the coat. It takes abcut 30 cycles si::ler
to ti~is one •o obimnr-e.nation.
tain, with this classical way, a full

a

Fig. 12.

b

C

4

Sch"r-tic process of semi-ccnructor impregnation in
anod-i ccat.

an

Tho method developed ,y the author (9) does that impre~nati~r, takes place
only inside the pores, as in fig. 12 c. In t~his eame, the rinsing step is
eliminated and the surpluss solution is removed by %iping with a clean cloth.
By this way only 4 to 4 cycles are reiuited to obtain a full
impregnation.
It has been found experi:zentaly thzt in the former case the exterior layer
of copper sulphide
really exist, bec:use high conductivity is obtained when
two clectrodes atre applied on the imfegnated coat. In the secona caseq the
high isolant chwacter of the coat, renrins after the impregnation. Of course,
in both cases, good conductivity, if tiie prcper polarity is used, ,ositive
for the coat), is obtainei when the conductivity is measured tlrough the improk

nl&ted coat, being the negative electrouce connected to the bare metal-base.
Theme results seem to oonfiza that the process of coniduotion takes pl-ce
only via the barrier layer existing on the bottom of the ooatpnear to the
metal-base, well by tunnelling, bv holes existing in the ooat, or beoause
ionic diffusion of oopr~r ions* On the coritzsry, truneverwal oonduotion trou•

-

12 -

the walls of each cell the thickness is great enough to allow any type of
conduction.
The ideal impregnation for our purp)ose is schematired at fig. 12d. This
can be achieved by controlled impreonation of the coatq in such a way that
the semi-conductor only covers the wall and bottom of the pore.
Unfortunately during the development of this work, it has been discovered
that not all the impreinations don.- with OuS are conductives. Sometimes a
green variety is obtained which is not conductive at all. All the effort
devoted to clear this problem has given til present no definite information.
By this reason impregnation by chemical reduction in situ of silver nitrate
w• h reducirg agents has been experimented. The better results obtained have
been after exposing the calt impregnating the coat to the light action and using a mixture of methol-hkyiroquinone as the agent to produce the reduction.
Plain metallic silver impregnations have been obtained in this way but always
with very low conductivity, similar to the other impregnants used other th.n
CuS or AgS (see fig. 4).
Finally, the behaviour of these different types of impregnation (sulphides, oxides, free metals etc) to thermal treatment is rather complex. While
for CuS first a lecrease in conductivity takes place until about 4004C to
increase afterwards as shown in fig. 13, where, for purposes of comparation
conductivity of empty anodic coat is also plotted, in PbS or NiS, oonduotivity increases ;r'Aualy with temperature in a reversible process as mhowm
in fig. 14.
14

-

Iii
1-0

Irv,

4

P

0
Fig. 13.

AD

40

60*

Conductivity in function of temperatuve for a sample of anodic
coat impregnated with CuS. The behaviour of a blank anodic ooating is also plotted.

--

1.•

--

the eMt,
In other series of experiments with metal silver impreatiu
an irreversible ohange to higher conductivity takes plaoe when samplem
are treated at 5000C for two hours.
From the above results, it is evident that a more intensive reasivh
on this subjet is required before definite oonolusions oan be dram out

from such a complex bel.aviour.
O.

A+1"w1.

0. Ain

"us

3.

see

7..

Fig. 14. Conductivity in function of temperature for a sample
of anodic coating impregnated with ]iS (Reversible prooess.
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Part III

-.

Blectro-plating Procedure.

Information has been given in Part II about the steps required for
effective electroplating on an anodic ooating. It remain to be discussed
if plating action cart take place inside the pores of such a coat.
of electro-deposition of nickel in narrow crevices or
The possibility
slots and the m4,crothrowing power of nickel plating solutions has been
studied by Garmon & Leidheiser(l0) and they found that metal deposited
in contrast to that deposited in large scalein small-scale recesses is,
recesses, virtualy uniform in thickness over the profile. Of course the

semaller recesses studied by these authors were crevices

0,08 mm wide

with a lenght diameter ratio aboui. 100 in plaoe of
and 8 -m deep, i.e.
1000 an in the present case and with a very big difference in diameter,
to ascertain if the results of these workers oculd
which does it difficult
be applied to a porous anodic coating.

In any ose, when samples impregnated with CuS are imiersed in an high
nickel oloride nickel bath, a layer of nickel in obtained on the surface
of the coat, normally requiring a working voltage of about 8 volts, if
a normal nickel ooat is desired. It wa comprobated , by doing the eleoworking voltage
tro-depoesition in a Hull cell (see below), that for this
the current density used is similar to that in use for nickel plating on
Lower current densities generaly deposits visible
clean bare metals.
where no visible nickel
a value about 0.05 Amu/sq.da.
coats of nickel til
is detected, but the sample shows a feeble ferromagnetism.
It was also found that eleotro-deposition can take place if done through
screen.
After
a coat of paint, applied on the impregnated coating by alk
removing the coat of paint with a solvent, a surface with a grey-dark colour of high oonductivityand ferromagnetic in character is obtained. Cheaical and thermo-magnetic analysis shown that the substance in the pores
was mainly free metallic nickel.

Photographic gelatine has been used also as diapLragm witui similar results.
In connection with these type of diaphragm attached to the coating, Bato (11) in Japan, has been able, while studying the mechanism of
the permeation of ions through paint films, to find that ions actively
diffus through paint films themselves rather than through possible' pin-holes
in the paint.
The behaviour of both types of nickel films on the impregnated eoats( *e
obtained directly without and with diaphragm) is quite different not oml
in oolour or aspect, if not in adhesion. While the nickel obtained with=+.
diaphragm in quite easy to detach, the dark nickel obtained under a paint
diaphxm
only can be removed if the entire anodic coating wher.e is spper-

ted is removed from aluminium.
in a solvM
In other hand, when both types of nickel coats are iersed
oonUadOtive osa'S*
of sodium cyanide , the film obtained directly loss ite
when measured through the anodic ocating. On the contrary, the dark oe
this
metallic oharactere
loss at all

W%

with k
case nickel has entered the pes
It is apparent that in the last
type of soat IS
leeght of them. If this
certain eautinuity through the full

%

.

4j$

V
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now attacked by nitric aoid, the nickel dissolves and the anodio oett
remains unchanged and recovers the original high eleotrio isolant haters
That things are no so simple as here assumed is domostrated by the
fact that in all the tentatives done to detach this composite MoaUtiW
from the aluminium support, always i types of layers are obtainedp dark
in aspect the one nearest to the top of the coating , where praotioaly
all the deposited nickel is present, and a clear one mainily formed by aliaainium oxide with feeble or nothing of ferromagnetim, where nickel is
tioaly absent. These factors point to ouposse that when nickel is doposited through a diaphragm a layer of nickel develops between the anodie oemting and the paint, rather tl;.n inside the pores.
The comparative stui.y of both types of nickel films was considered of
interest. To acomplish that samples were anodized, impregnated with M
in the usual way and partially covered as shown in fig. 15, with white
paint by silk screen. After eleotro-deposition on this samples, the paint
is removed, and samples outt out in pieces of 10 x 20 ma.

Fig-. 15. Samples of anodized aluminium, impregnated witL Mui and
partialy covered with a paint diaphragm ready for nickel
eleotrodeposition. The clearer sample has been already
electroplated.

Apart of the normal plating procedures carried out in a classical eleotroplating bath, two other special electroplating cells has been used in
connection with this work.

0

One, the Hull cell (12), because of the non-parallel disposition of both
electrodes, fig. 16 a, presents on the surface of the cathode a oontinnow
spectrum of current densities that gives place to an electro-plated film
with decreasing thickness, whereby a collection of films with different th*
noes obtained under the same operating conditions can be by this wa ""of
The visual examination of samples plated in this way•, provides direct laformation about the influence of current densityp bath composition and pr
impurities in the electrolyte on the final nature of the film. To avoid 4"totted values due to edge effeotsp only the central zone A3D must be oseldared, fig. 16 b.
In our actual work, the plated samples at the Kull sell we proporly di•V.i"

!n

1

"

16 -

w eqM l

in definite areas, as in fig. 16 b and outt out In sUijo. M

Ely
Fig. 16.

6£-

Geometry of Hull cell. Preparation of samples.

strips were used for magnetic determinations and the sids-band squaes
top and bottom, used for thickness determinations, whea possiblep the average value taken as the true thickness of the correspoadent strip to the
central band.

While this procedure has given very good results whm plating nJ*.1 me
copper or brass, eleotroplating on conductive anodic ooatings ws In Sameoes in the emo
ral iregular or deficient , because of surffaoo diffezre
tivity imparted by the impregnating process with OuS. The most importmt

facts detected in connection with this case were that film adhesion Laws.rosea with current density and that those areas whoee no niaokel could 1w
tooted by the naked eye, sometimes a feeble forrosagnetim is pres-stb•ams
th
the late a symptom that some nickel has been eleotrodeposited i• si
pores of the anodic coating. Chemical anaysis of these aes-a dAwteot
of nickel.

sell M

Other type of electrolytio cell used ts shows at fig-. 17. tis

Fig. 17.

Uleotroplating 0ell to obtain S.U f
film•
n anodic soatings and feo m-mt
studies.

lose"

UP&%
Ot
1a--

a

-

done
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to be able to plate niokel films am mall orcula

spots

on the

oonduotive anodlo ooatings and to stu~d curient polarization ourovs of
these oomplex systems. Also has been used to draw out ourrent-voltage
ouoves by using mercury as a full "adaptable" electrode.

Ce

-
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Thickness measurements.

Always it has been possible use has been made of an sleotroetohiag method
(Kokour Thickness Meter)to measure thickness of obtained film#. this instrument gives accurate results, if proper oars is taken, down to Ol Mionsa.
Results obtained by this method were eventualy ohocked out by dLueot weight
determinations or with and electromagnetic method also available (Dersitron
Thickness Meter). Both methods, while working well for films deposited on
copper or brass give more or less erratic results for films of nickel deposited on conductive anodic coatings, wnich mntil present only can be mealured by detaching the entire anodic coating from the aluminium support or
by cietaohing th•i ni~kel film deposited on the anodic murfaoe. In this late
case , the film is transplanted to a calibrated mica sheet and measured maechanioaly with a CSIP Universal Measuring Machine for films thickness down
to 0,5 miorons as maximum.
Measurement below 0,1 microns, has been attempted on behalf of a Talyxuf
Profilometer, that in reason of possesing sensitivity enough to measlU
v-ariations of an order of 0,01 microns, is of scarce use if the supprt is not
flat enough to avoid misinformation draw out from the inherent roughness of
the sample, as is here normaly tie case. By this reasonp with this method enly in a few occasions it has been able to give definite information for thioknose below 0,1 microns. In fig. 25 a profil of nickel film obtained with and
without diaphragm in given.
In other hand, other procedures for thickness determinations in th range
of a few hundred of astrom., as i-rays diffration or I-Tay fluoresoenoe
spectrometric mbthods 13) were positively not available to the author*
This problem presented a serious limutation for the present
Fsak,
until
it was found that such thickness could be estimated, within a reasonable
aoouracy by doing use of Hull equations (12),
D - i ( 5,1019 - 5,2401 log.L) ( for a 250 0.c. cell),
where D and i are current density and total current respectively and L the
distance from the particular point to the side of maximum C.D. Thiollee

is obtained by Faraday Law, assuming absence of cathodic polarization.
always that the cell constants and the total current dunsii
on the sample
were known and better if the thicker side of plated sample has thiokaie
enough to be determinated erperimentaly to be used as a referenoe thickmang
Witn this method it has been possible to estimate thioknes doym to 5W0 A

as shown in fig. 18.

The particular values of current density far each strip has been obt&ine6

from the above Hull equations for the particular cell Uied, as shown in table
III, fig. 19.
tod

Theoretioaly there is not limitation for the estimation of thima•

films

and by using a
oell able
,-eater
to plate lm
Ale
betieves that an emtire gaduation of thickes ftm thi*k fLms
to the thinnest ones could be obtained simultaneously by th
Ie
As 188e9
this method looks as a suitable tool when no other aer availablOe
Unfortunately,

the above method

has been used =4

m
W1t

f

&tol
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on copper or brass. Its possible applioation to films depeited ao oeduotive anodic coatings has been not possible until pr-eem= because of
the limitations above stated.

AW

Fie. 18. Experimental values and stimated ones for thickness of

plated samples on copper in a Hull cell.

f.ll 0.11 of 250 o.o.
W

WW
W@ W

no

I i.
1 1

Fig. 19. Table III.
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o
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4

Current density vaLues obtained from Hull

equations for a Hull cell of

25o o.c.

For the purpose of measuring thickness of anodic oeatings, it w
neooessary to detach the anodio coatings from the aluminium supports. Several
tentatives were made to solve away the metal, but the solutions used attaoked the film or the compound under the film. After several rinals the bettew

e

method found for this particular ase was, first
to meohanioaly dotach a
small part of the coat leaving the alumiurium froee and by ineisiag
the amplo
in a solution of mercuric chloride where anj small drop of mercury met
Js.
present. The detaching process takes a oertain mount of time but fLa& taO
anodic coat is freed, the aluminium beiag not totally attacked wham the ose
can be extracted by using a mica support. After oarefully washi ng
h
enq
can be dryed and ready to thickness measuremeot, done moohanioa& o th"W;V
universal measuring Machine.
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Kagnetlo

eansurements.

U*e of installations existing at Laboratory of Magmetim, Madrid ftivesity or built by the author at Karooni 3spaiolaUoAo Laboratorte hak been
made in order to study the magnetic behaviour of samples of aModimed alsminium impregnated with magnetio materials.
First it was necessary to oheok the possible preasoe of ferTmPIAeti~
impurities in the aluminium stook used for this work. An improvedmeal
of Curie-Cheneveau magnetio balanoe (14) was used for this purpose. Pi.20
shown eurves obtained for seleoted samples of aluminium as eompared witb

To traoes of ferromegnetim

an standard solution of 15% nickel ohloride.

detected in the samples studied by this method or in other oheiked
we
with a sensitive torsion magnetometer, lately found a more rapid and suita-

ble method for this purpose.
In part II,

details were given about the magnetic behaviour of anodic

coatings impregnated with salts of iron, nickel or cobalt after desoompo-

sition in air under heat treatment. A guy method was used for these studies, but development of any ferromagnetio phase, as a result of thermal
treatment could not be detected.
It was found lately that for feeble ferromagnetio materials, the available Guy balance was not enough sensitive and construction of a Suoksmith
balanoc (15) was considered advisable for these type of materials where a
wide variety in magnetic character could be speoted. Unfortunatelyg after
several attempts with different rings and materials, the method was discarded as unsuitable , mainly because or the system had not sensitivity
enough to detect minute traces of ferromagnetim,

or when sensible for *Is

it was not possible to keep centered the sample in the gap when sustantWil
ferromagnetism was present. Both pole pieces and field mapping meet olosely the requirements for the isodynamic gap required with such a type of mOWnetio balance , but the problem was mainly concerned with the shape and mlso
of the samples.

""--.

Fig.20.

--

I

Calibration curve for a 15% solution of Cl 2 i, 6M and
dispersed values for a lot of blank samples of alminiu(a
as measured on a Curie-Cheneveau balance.

)
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A coarse version of Neugebauer torsion magnetometer (16)0ws them bilt
and tryed with success. Nickel films eleotrodeposited on copper, brass
and made-conductive anodic coatings in the range of 5 to 10 microns ue
first
studied by usin, a rather strong phosphor bronse ribbon (O,6 .04
100 mm. long).
A difficulty with this installation was an hysteresis effect related with
the sense of measurement.
Results obtained when inoreasing the M@upete
field dont fit
with those obtained by retourning to sero field.
AIO Pat
of these variations can be attributed to inexperience in measurement at to
the special character of some studied films, the fact is that for =W +pe
or nickel studied, on different substrates, with different torsion wires
and better measuring experience , the effect more or less always r•emins
present in general in the form as show in fig. 21 obtained with a sample
of 16 microns nickel film on copper. Although this hysteresis effect caw
perhaps have other signification
that one of a mechanical character, ne
further encuiries were made about it because it was found that ourves ob-

tained by increasing the magnetic field gave always the values feo Nap imsnation at saturation, in close accordance with the accepted ones in the
literature. By this reason, all the values obtained in this work has boon
irawn out from the intial curves, as supposed is done by other workers.

Ut

As a representative example of results,

fig.22 shows a collection of

a

4q..

Fig.21. Hysteresis effect found by measuring at the torsion mag-

netomer, a) increasing field. b) decreasing field.
curves as obtained for nickel films of different thickness plated ca copper
(A) and made-conductive anodic coating. Curve (3) is for an saodio coating where nickel is assumed lying inside the pores. Curve (0) is the s
sample
before removing a 10 microns nickel film deposited on the opossite fees ef
theanodized sample.
Bec use the thickness of nickel deposited inside the pores can act be Operi:,ientaly determinated, its
"magnetio" thickness was estimated by nsag
508 emu to be the actual value of imanation at saturation of auch a fils.

A thickness of about 2 microns was so obtained. It was lately oopro•batea,
when the anodic coating was removed from the aluminium support that two gObt:
could be distinguished, one mainly of nickel with a thiono.. of about I Idcrcns and a clear coating, mainly constituted by the oxide of alminim ýtrix, about 6 microns thick.
The fact demostratos that Vhe film Is da£pastaed mainly on the top of the surface of the coating* That thi is as o•os
at least for the areas near the edges of Junction for s•nse plated IM Md

-

V

without iiapk'4gr
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is demostrated by the profile obtained for tse

-i

hos"

A

40

6-'S

B

Fig. 22. Manetir 2urves obtained for nickel films on different supports
wi t. thE. torsion ma,,netometer.
with tl., Tai.vstu-f PrciLlometer. In fi,-. 23, the left side correspond to
io nickel film 1epo, it i on the, -nu•Lc coat, the right side to nickel
,iepo iuvd thrcugbh the j ain ,iaphragm.
The prof i1 was tak,.n after rmoving
the 7ýainr
-ud 'ý u jump corrfsronsxs ex-,atly to the paint-non-paint Jun•tion.
Notice th, gre.- .,.r :rto •• ty off :.r• ot.ine',
uncer pairt.

Fig. 23. Tai-,surf )rofil of a Paint - r.on-paint junction as obtained
for two films of plLted nickel on an awodlc coating with a
a partial Aiarhragm.
In order to obtain mole ac(c-ur te information abou, these films, supposed
to be insidIe the pores, furtnhr improviments were made on the torsics nagnetom>-ter . A new tor! on heaa and thinner torsion wires were used# the ao-tual one "c.:ing of tugsten 0,0026 mm. diimeter, sensitive enough to niokel
films below 500 A thiok for the area of samples used (2 sq.om).
In fij.
24 carves are given as obtained with this new magnetometer for
the same samples stua:ed before (fig. 22). In fig. 25 a representative
collection of 'urves is given for nickel deposited in Lradualy deorieaing
thickness or. a cor..sr foil ir;a Hull cell.
The .ern.,
h n. aiffi

.

v tv obt'in,-d with this improved magnetometer prevsent i other
o!* %our.uy,-ment -,rd it has been found neoessa•7 and adde........

-23

ble to increase the moment of ineroe of the torsion syst.e b7 adding
suitable loads and by providing it with a proper damping. With
ThAen
modifioationu, measurement are dmne with leon
difficulty and greater acouraooe
S"-

-

24-

the experience gained, provisions are
now taken to build up a new magnetometor. This
will us- a better eleotromagnet snd shall be
provided with air evacuation in order to improve

-With

-

conditions of measitrement with temperature varia-

Stion. The new installation will use the faoilitie
of Laboratory of 11agnetiam,

20o

,

Nfadrid Universty.

ma6netometer in a good instrument for Curie Points
determination. Fig. 26 shows the thermomagnetic
curves obtained by this method with several repro

te

*

sentative samples. By the experience obtained, the
author is of opinion that the methodv when properl
developed, could become and excellent device to
study with accuracy the "tails" of thermomagnetio
curves, near the Curie Point, always difficult to
measure.

12

4

0
K oo.
is
Fig.24. Ma~metio curves a
obtained for samples
of fig. 22 with the
new magnetometer.

While with the torsion magnetometer, information
about *a, magnetic anysotropy and Curie Points have been obtained for the nickel films under. tudy,
in order to have a full idea about the magnetic
behaviour of these films, additional information
about the Ho (ooeroitive force) and Br (romanenoe)
is also required.

4oo
11I~
060e A

Fig,25.

Magnetio curves for nickel films obtained in a Null cell
in gradualy decreasing: thickness (copper support).

Determination of Ho and Br can be secuý-ed through a "4 tracer like the eleotronic one developed by Crittenden and ad. (17)if sensitive enmouh for the very small amounts of ferromagnetio material present in each samples VxfoMIMtely the B-H tracer being developed at Laboratory of Ihpetim, Ntdvid flivamsity that the author had in mind to use to easAUre the Sl1ee9 Me mUS%
1"6d"

II

I
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til present to the sensibility required for this partieual
oaee beoause
of several difficulties with the circuitry and exoitatilo soils geometry
%risingwhen 6reater sensitivity is forced out. At present the tn r w

A

100

60-

40

Fig. 2(. Thermomajnetic curves as obtained in the torsion
m agnetometer, adaptated for this purpose. (niokel films).
quite well for amounts of nickel about 100 times greater then the normaaly
contained in the actual samples.
In order to by-pass this difficulty, a search in the literature gave as
result, that despite several excellent methods were available, the fea-

sible ones were out of author poss'bilities or not fitted for the soe sAd
shape of samples. In these cirounstanoes a method, early used at Iaboratqe
of Ma,-netism of Madr-d for other purposes, was considered worth to be
iied.
The method is based on the variation of natural frequenqp of tozrsion o
cillations when the ferromagnetic sample is suspended frem a torsion UUMe
in an homogenous magnetio field, fig. 27.

Ponl

N

+10

A

Y.TORMION OPLE. U

Pig. 27.

Iquatiosas for intensity of Imaaaati
masgetometer.

for &a annAI1dM~

-25In this way vwlues for the instant imanation for eaoh value of msaiNeOU
field fron zero to saturation ow. be theoretioaly obtained bW knowing IJ
each case the values for both periods and the external magnetlo field.
The method, of course, must moet several operating conditions. In first
place a field as uniform as possible and same size and placement of sampie is required. Second, the starting oscillation must be made from the
same amplitude as possible. Third, the angles of oscillation must be keept
between reasonable small values and fourth, the system must be capable to
keep itself oscillating for time enough to provide for several detrminamtions within the same stroke.
Unfortunatej, , conditions 2 and 4 are difficult to be meet for different values of the field, specially if samples are
substantialy ferromagnetic.
The better results have been obtained with a
oombination of proper selection of torsion wire, additional inertia and a
suitable slight damping.
Electrical pulses as obtained from a cadmium sulphide photocell has bee
found tha most suitable and accuracy method to determinate period values.
These pulses can be sent to an oscillosoopy, recorder or eleotroaio timecounter, whereby the value of semi-periods is obtained. We have used for
this purpose an transistorized Admiral time-oounter with good resultsp bat
a Hewlett-Packard 523B is also suitable for period measurement.
Details of ocillation magnetometer are given in figs. 28, 29, and 30.

14ii
11g. 28.

Oscillation manetomee~r. Fro

and gives electric pulses when passing for sad bao

view.
te

eell,

tj'pe of cell, to feed the counter without say suplifiostles reu•s

AI
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In order to secure aiiarp nd clean pulses, tree of light modulatiom or
sýu-eous signals a series of precautions were taken. Light bem, after ohan-

POE

.,QAOALLN

Fig. 29. Oscillation ma~netometer

Pleant view.
scam

40 VOLT

Fig. 30. Oscillation magnetcmeter. Eleotrioal oirauit.
neled through slits and lens, impinges on a oylindaiosl aaryl71
len., being by this way sharply focused on the oell aotive maifaoe.
Pole piece faces, sample holder and any other objet able to reflect
light was painted with dull blaok paints Moreover the osicponente of
the eleotrical circuit, including the aell were optical and elootrisem
worsened.
Several attqmptes mere made to select the most suitable Sample beldW
for the type of samples in study (strips 20 . 10 . 0,8 W). Ike flin
solutio warn to use a moul ed epoxy pieoo, where samples -m4 mi1set'
be mutually positioned at rights angles at will.

- 27
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At figs. 31, 32 and 33 results obtained with representative samples by
plotting osoillation frequencies against applied field oan be somea

MiCA

V

M

,9

Fig. 31. Hyrsteresis loop obtained with the osoillation
magnetometer. 10 microns Nickel film supported
on aioa.(Obtained an an anodic coating).
NLON

Fig. 32.

CA5

Same as in fig.

31 for a nickel film plated on

copper foil (8 microns).

In fig. 32, curve A show, the effect of the applied field on the osoillation periods (frequenct) of a blank sample (copper foli, plus epoxy support
and mirror, the effect being fundamentaly due to the epoxy supports

bU
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e
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bsft ta*b~mA
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Unfortunately, values for inteneity of imbnation J as obtained from
equation I (fig27), with the experimental values of periodg the hymtsresis loops then obtained look quite distorted and the values are far
of the habitual ones. See figs. 34, 35, 36 in oomPa ration with figs.
31, 32 and 33.

-28Several modfioations to the equation 1 have boon worked out vithmi
evident that because oscillations angles are greater

success. It is

Sn.4

film deposited inside
as fig.coatig
31 for ( aniokel
Fig:. 33. Same
2 micmons).
the anodia
than reasonably allowed ( at least 30.C eaob aide of centrTal point)aA
the inherent difficulties to asoertain the true value of int1ernsal fil.4
in the sample, because of its size and shape, that the method is net varyE
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Figs. 34 anda 35. Hysteresis loops as obtained from oscillation maaletomieter experimental values and calculated aooordiag
e-juation I of fig. 279 for samples Of fig. 31 and 32.
suitable for this purpose or at least requires other different trostmmot
that the author has been unal le to find until the present. fte maim f*U*re is perhapsto assume and uniform value for JTand 9 in every part of *e
samplo, when this one is changing for and back oonstantly its position JA
the constant magnetio field where it Is plaoede PONWO the Method om W
good there where the magnetic field is always keep oonstastv as for insates

ýjA
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in determinationp of Curie Points or magnetic any•sotropies oonstants. So
change of this late magx.ituwie was studied by Zijlutra (18) by doizn ue
of a similar improved device where oscillations were kiept live *leotrioally on behalf of a feedback system.
Of course, it has been observed that distorsion becomes less noticeable
when the ferromagnetic sampleis weak, as for instance in the case of Ve7
thin films and possibly the method is to be usefull in the deteiminatm
of strong super-paramagnetio structures where the influence of applied
field is less noticeable.

Fig.

36.

The same as fig.
fig. 33.

34 for sample studied in

An far as determination of Ho and Br values is concerned it remains
found til
to find a suitable method, and because of the difficulties
present and the small poossibility that the B-H electronic tracer remao
in a near future to the sensibility required, a new revision of revelant
is now being donef in order to fir~d the most seuir&technioal literature
ble method for this particular work.
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Conclusions.

From the work developed til present the following conclusions can be made;

Sk

Anodic coatings can be made highly oonduotive by proper improgna~Ion
slver sulphide. No other compound from about tk"
with coppepr
trieddA•h6e
ible to impart substantial.y this prop4erty to the oesting._

S

confirm that acid eleotrolyte anodic coatings *1le
above reslts
in part porous Ihave and internal barrier layer at the bottom of" the
coating, between the aluminium base and the porous part.

5].

"The barrier layer oan be made conductive probably in reason of one or
a combination of the following processes s(T)A tunneling effect if

eleotUo17tio
the barrier is thin enough for the voltage applied0)/
diffusion of copper or silver ions under the aotO'n of an eleotriO field.
(3) )y a doping action taking rlace at the barrier during the impz'gating process.
4.

The made conductive ooatings can be plated with ferromagnetio materials, like nickel, well directly on the surface of the coat or ilmide
the coat by plating under a paint diapharg.. In the first ose no ziakel
is deposited inside the pores, the eleotrical connection with the alainium support being done through the conduotive Ca lying inside tUe perse
This connection is interrupted, recovering the anodio coating Its sewiia
high isolant character, when the plated sample is immersed in a solution
of sodium cianyde.

5.

When n ckel is plated under a paint diaphragm it takes place not toaly
inside the pores as first assumed. Only a short part of the lsngt ef the
pores, near the top of coating, are quite filled with nickel. Of ocursep
that some nickel is deposited through the entire 1mgth of te poremp
reaching the barrier layer, is demoestrated because immersion of sample
Asmuotlin a solution of sodium cyanide dent deetioys the high metallic
the Poem
ve character thE.t anocio ooating kot after eleootrodposttion.
w
of layer growing looks as taking place in both ways: Nickel gn
toward, the barrier layer and up through the paint coat. It is pexheps

possible that with a geater time for plating, niokel could roash te
bottom of the pores.

me So.ul
tantialy the same, at least for the magnetic magnitude. studied, F##
"netic enisotropy and Curie Points. Values for NoaM Jr hs boee 1
tained because the required installation me not available*

6.

For any of both types of nickel , the magnetic behaviour

7.

AA a result of these studles it has been found that ImproSeMAtM 1
ninkel by eleotrodeposition must be discarded by other mw SumtM
method.
The best alternatives

are the ispregnation with mI*1 irn W

b7 eleotroless process now available (19) or by thana rotlas

0611

*

controlled atmosphere of organlo or inoranie salts.

A.

-
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